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The TAA Program Has Expired. Now What?
WDBs must now rely on other available resources
By Danny Patterson

Trade Adjustment Assistance Act (TAA) is a federal entitlement
program that provides various services and supports to U.S.
workers who may lose their jobs or may be impacted in the near
future because of foreign trade. TAA has been an integral part of
foreign trade acts since 1962 and has been amended numerous
times over its 60-year life. That is until June 30, 2022. On that day,
the program was allowed to sunset. The program will no longer
consider new petitions by affected workers for services. That’s a
big deal. Almost 5 million workers have been certified for services
throughout this program.
TAA is a great program that requires immediate reauthorization.
However, there is uncertainty about when the reauthorization will
happen, given other congressional priorities and the upcoming
mid-term elections. Good public policy takes time and energy, but
it also must be balanced with the impact on these communities,
their workforce, and families. WDBs must now rely on existing
programs to support impacted workers.
> READ BLOG

Product Vue
PropectVue Getting Started Guide
Are you just learning how to navigate
ProspectVue or need a refresher on how
to leverage for specific use cases? Our
ProspectVue Getting Started Guide is a
great resource which highlights key steps to
accelerate business engagement, providing
details for use cases such as Job Fairs, Grants,
and Layoff Aversion. Download this quick
reference guide to keep on your desk.
> DOWNLOAD PDF
Check out EconoVue’s Help Center
The Getting Started guides for LocalVue, RegionVue and OverVue will be available in the coming months. In the meantime,
EconoVue’s expansive Help Center provides step-by-step instructions on how to accomplish your workforce projects across the
entire platform - from business research and outreach, regional industry analysis, local business trends mapping and statewide
industry trends by financial health.
> DOWNLOAD GUIDE
> GO TO HELP CENTER

Skills Vue

Sign up for EconoVue’s Upcoming Skills Seminars
Deep dive sessions on how to understand the Dun & Bradstreet Data within EconoVue.
Understanding the D&B Corporate Linkage Map
Wednesday, July 27 11:00 AM Pacific / 12:00 PM Mountain / 1:00 PM Central / 2:00 PM Eastern
A Deep Dive into the D&B Comprehensive Risk Report
Wednesday, August 31 11:00 am Pacific / 12:00 PM Mountain / 1:00 PM Central / 2:00 PM Eastern
Understanding D&B Data Exports in ProspectVue for Workforce Projects
Wednesday, September 28 11:00 AM Pacific / 12:00 PM Mountain / 1:00 PM Central / 2:00 PM Eastern

Vue Points
> WIOA Reauthorization Act 2022 - Four Takeaways
Significant improvements to WIOA are on the horizon. H.R. 7309, the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) of 2022,
has passed out of the House of Representatives and now awaits action by the Senate. This bill aims to reauthorize and strengthen
the existing WIOA law—governing the nation’s workforce development system. Read my take on the bill. > READ BLOG
READ BLOGREAD BLOG

> Small Businesses are our Economy - and the Unsung Heroes of the American Workforce
Small businesses are our economy and the backbone of America. 98% of all companies in America have less than 50 employees.
These businesses employ more than 50% of all workers. More interesting is 75% of most sectors are small businesses. WDBs need
to keep the vitality and diversity of our local economies alive with our positive actions toward small businesses. > READ BLOG

Training Vue

Sign up for the EconoVue Skills Series
Register today for our monthly series of 30-minute coaching
sessions – each designed to meet a key Workforce data need
with a specific set of EconoVue skills and Practices.

Pick and choose the classes that will impact your work the most
– or join us for the entire series! Come back each month to try a
new class or revisit a topic for current examples and ideas.

The live, online sessions follow three core Workforce tracks:
Business Outreach
Research and Planning
Occupations and Career Pathways

Visit our new Express Sign Up page to register for multiple
classes at once!

TUTORIALS:

EXPRESS SIGN UP

Getting Started | ProspectVue | RegionVue | LocalVue | OverVue

LIVE SESSIONS: A series of eight 30-minute coaching sessions - Sign up now.
FOLLOW US: LinkedIn | Twitter
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